Newtown Town & Country Garden Club
Connecticut
Member of The Federated Garden Clubs of CT, Inc.
New England Garden Clubs, Inc. and National Garden Clubs, Inc

February 2022

REMINDERS
1. Next General

February 2018

Meeting –
March 9 Senior
Center 6:00 pm
HostessesLina Williams,
Karen Boyle,
Lilleba Peterson,
Holly Walczak

Dear Fellow Garden Club Members,
What a difference a YEAR makes! Thinking back to last February, we were only
just beginning to get our first dose of vaccine. Treatments for Covid were in their
infancy and fear was rampant. Many of us have suffered great loss, yet, thanks to
family and friends, we are on the other side and looking forward to spring and all the
goodness Mother Nature has in store.
The end of February is a turning point. All we have to do now is get through the ups
downs of muddy March and we are good until November. My heating bill may
2. Board Meeting and
not have appreciated the cold winter, but I know my perennials did. That blanket of
March 24
snow is just what they love, and they will reward me soon enough.
Our club has some exciting programs coming this spring. Who could resist hearing
Library Meeting
about “The Healing Power of Herbs” by Andrea Candle on March 9? Please
Room
consider creating an artistic design in honor of St. Patrick’s Day or bring a forced
branch for a horticultural exhibit.
NEW and EXCITING is our Outreach program. We now have many ways to give
back to the community. We already do so much by beautifying the islands,
displaying a Holiday Tree, and offering educational programs. Now we can help in
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lookingFeeding
for the body and soul … what more can we ask for?
first signs of spring
Start looking for the
On behalf of Chris and the Board, Let’s get ready to garden!
first signs of spring
Barbara
P.S. Visit The Federated website – there is so much to see. ctgardenclubs.org

Username: fgcct Password: charteroak (all lower case, no space)
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CHRIS
LINCOLN

I have enjoyed getting to know members better through these personal Bios.
However, as you’ll see, MY life has been very boring, compared to those
already submitted. I was born in 1944 in Danbury to “normal” & “functional”
parents – my gentle Mom, a nurse and my very strict Dad, an electrician. My
much, much older sister (15 months older), though dedicated to tormenting me
while growing up, is undoubtedly my best friend, today. And, back in those
days, we really did walk to school, (St. Peters Catholic School) to be precise - slightly more than a mile from home - - with its uniforms, over-the-top
discipline, strict rules, and formidable nuns. But, regarding these daily walks, I
don’t recall any worries, problems, or dangers, as would be expected, today.
I DO remember, however, a tricky consequence of one of these walks. An older
kid (bla, bla, bla) gossiping about another, threw out a word I did not recognize
- - it started with the letter F. Immediately upon returning home from school
that day, with neighbors present, I blurted out “What does F___ mean?,” which
resulted in a very awkward silence - - I was six. That night, my Mom, (the
gentle nurse) gave me the barest of basics which, in turn, gave me the upper
hand with my little friends, and (dare I say it), the “responsibility” to describe to
them this treasured fact (and act). This, as you might imagine, didn’t go over
well with parents or the already-mean, intimidating nuns, who, for some reason,
didn’t like me.
Contrary to Elementary, High School was fun (not the case with everyone) and
filled with memories of cheerleading at Football and Basketball games and
being a part of a sorority, one of the last years of its existence (not my fault). I
had many great friends who I enjoy to this day. I then attended Business School,
after which I drove across the country with a friend and lived and partied in
Santa Monica, California for about 2 years, which also resulted in many
valuable memories - - BUT what HAPPENS in Santa Monica STAYS in Santa
Monica.
Upon return, I married Ron, my first love and long-time high school footballplayer boyfriend, in 1967 and had two wonderful daughters, who are the light of
my days, and, ultimately, gave me three beautiful, smart, and charming
grandchildren. During those busy years of raising kids, I worked for Perkin
Elmer, Rosborg, Inc. and The Taunton Press, for 24 years, (from which I retired
in 2012) and never again had to contend with indescribably mean nuns, because
my girls did not attend Catholic schools. Sadly, Ron died in December of 2011,
after a brief illness.
Don’t say I didn’t warn you - - about a BORING story - - but, in my case,
“boring” means blessed with personal and family health, happiness and semistability - - meaning money was tight - - but no unusual tragedies or earthshattering events, at least until my daughter lost her young husband,
unexpectedly, a few years ago – devastating to all.
Although I always enjoyed my work and co-workers and couldn’t imagine life
without it or them, I’m finding retirement to be surprisingly unpredictable and
enjoyable. More time for friends, activities, volunteering, and exciting trips
have become increasingly special to me. I joined the “Best” garden club in town
about 10 years ago and spend my spare time playing in the dirt, nurturing my
yard and gardens which I’m attempting to transform into my own “little
peaceful piece of Heaven”.
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FEBRUARY GARDEN CLUB ZOOM MEETING

THINK SPRING
Margareta cut these forsythia
branches on January 29th and
put them into lukewarm water
in a relatively sunny area and
by Feb.
8 she had
We
thought
it these
beautiful
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would be helpful to branches
that said: “spring isn’t too
have
a place in the
far away!”

newsletter where
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members
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ask of
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in the olive
for a
family. There are about 11
recommendation
species, mostly native to
from Asia,
otherbut one is native
eastern
to southern
members.
SoEurope.
here Forsythia
genus is named after William
is our
first attempt.
Forsyth.

You can
also force
1. Chris
is looking
Witch-hazel
branches the
for
same way.
recommendations
During our meeting Arline created a floral design. She demonstrated
on Lawn
A blueService
bird in Sandy Hook
and explained the steps and the Principles and Elements of design as
(other than
she built the arrangement.
THINK SPRING
Tru-Green) She
is interested in
companies that do
lawn mowing and
or lawn services
and shrub and tree
care. If you have
any ideas, you can
email her the
information.
MARCH 9 PROGRAM
clincoln3618@gmail.com

“The Healing Power of Herbs”
Andrea Candee,
an award-winning author, will
present a program that explores
natures pharmacy. We will
learn about natural alternatives
to antibiotics and over-thecounter medications.
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February
HorticultureCactus or
Succulent

FEBRURY ARTISTIC DESIGN
Petite Design Inspiration Valentine’s Day
Barbara McCann

Marianne Muskus

Margareta was
going to bring
these in for the
horticulture
exhibit.
She made
these NO
Watering
Cactus.

Barbara O’Connor

Josie Schmidt
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MARCH EXHIBITS
ARTISTIC- Creative Line Mass Design Inspiration Saint
Patrick’s Day

purchase and signing

Creative Line Mass has a main line direction which may be vertical,
horizontal, diagonal, or circular. The silhouette is open. More plant
materials and/or other components are added to strengthen and add
depth. It may have more than one point of emergence.

Vertical

Horizontal

Circular

Diagonal

Right Angle
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This was my
amaryllis in
December.

Island Breeze
The 2022 Hosta of the Year

This was it in full
bloom
Josie

For 2022, the American Hosta Growers Association
chose Hosta ‘Island Breeze’ as its award winner. It has thick,
rounded bright gold leaves with a medium green margin in the
spring. The gold will fade to a softer yellow in later summer if
the plant gets more sun, in deeper shade, the yellow will turn
soft lime green.
Arline’s
Snowdrops are up,
so can spring be
far behind?

It growing to 12 inches tall and 18 inches wide. Like other
'Island' varieties, ‘Island Breeze’ has beautiful red leaf stems

https://www.hortmag.com/
: Horticulture Magazine hortmag@hortmag.com
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60 FOOT SPRUCE ON ISLAND TWO COMES DOWN
Here's what happened. Nick Kopcik, the owner of the Sunoco Station on
South Main Street, called on Oct. 13, 2021, to tell Jane that his crew had
pulled a wrecked car off the Island 2. He said the giant spruce had been
hit, lots of bark had fallen off, and there were car parts all over. He
suggested we contact the car owner's insurance firm. The fact is that the
islands are town property, and the town is not going to start litigation
over a damaged tree on the traffic islands.
By late October, the Island Two Team, Peggy Fillion in particular,
cleaned up the metal shards and pieces. In December, Peggy Townsend
called the Tree Warden, and he said the tree might make it. In the next
couple of weeks, the lower branches began to die off.
By early January, Jane called the co-captains -- Peggy Townsend and
Gail Freidman, plus Barb O'Connor and a couple other members -- to ask
if they wanted the tree down if we could arrange to get it done at no cost
Anthony Capoziello, head of the Newtown Highway Department crew
drove over to take a look and was willing to get the tree cut, but seeing it,
maybe not. He said the electrical wires in the tree branches are a major
problem. It would take a skilled tree service with a high crane and bucket,
to lop off sections of the tree without hitting the wires. He contacted
Eversource to see if they would help.
Then on 2/25 the tree was taken down. They did a wonderful job and
didn’t hurt the shrubs. They also trimmed the other tree on the triangle.
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Medicinal Plants and Herbs
By Nancy Azzaro

Ginger-(Zingiber officinale) is a flowering plant and perennial
herb which has thick underground stems (rhizomes). The knotted root
(rhizome) is what is used for medicinal purposes and in cooking.
Ginger has been used for medicinal purposes for thousands of years in
China. It is native to Southeast Asia. It is now grown throughout the
tropics, with Jamaica being a major producer and exporter.
As a spice, ginger is used in cooking, most especially in Asian and
Indian dishes. Ginger can be found in beverages (ginger ale), candy,
cakes, gingerbread dough, and some cosmetics.
Fresh ginger can be used in fish and chicken recipes. (I peel and cut
ginger root into small pieces and place in a glass jar and add it to
whatever flavor tea I am drinking). It can also be used dried, powered,
or made into ginger tea.
Gingerol, a natural oil, gives ginger root its flavor and fragrance. It is
the compound that gives ginger its medicinal properties and benefits.
According to research, Gingerol has many anti-inflammatory and
antioxidant properties as well as it can boost your immune system,
unclog your sinuses, prohibit cancer cells from developing and help
your digestive system.
Chewing on a small piece of ginger or drinking ginger tea can relieve
the symptoms of an upset stomach naturally.

Fresh Ginger Tea (served hot or cold)
2 tablespoons of fresh ginger root
4 cups boiling water
1 Tbsp. of fresh lime juice (optional)
1 Tbsp. of honey or other sweetener
To Be Continued………

•
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Tips For Early Spring Gardening

1. Survey your garden, check for damages from the
cold, see if your pathways and fences need fixing. You
can also create new planting beds and paths to give a
fresh design to your space.
2. Prune old plants and trees. Cut dead and damaged
leaves and branches.
3. Prepare the flowerbeds. Start by removing the
winter mulch and clearing away dead leaves, weeds, and
debris.
4. Add fresh compost to the soil. Rake it smooth before
you begin planting.
5. Divide old perennials to encourage new growth.
6. Early spring is also a good time to plant cool-season
vegetables, so they are ready for harvesting by summer.
https://www.plantedwell.com/spring-gardening/
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Thank you, T & C members who voted !

(203) 4260805
97 South
Main Street
Newtown, Ct

Hello, Fellow Gardeners !
The above notice is the first thing one sees when going to
Sal e Pepe’s website, and I hope that our voting efforts helped in
some small way. We congratulate them on this award (and the
others) that they received in competition with so many fine CT
restaurants. They deserve it !
I also want to let you know that Angelo, Sal e Pepe’s owner, has
agreed to renew his sponsorship of Town & Country for the next
12 months. To thank him for this continued collaboration and
financial support, I’m hoping we can all continue our patronage of
this outstanding restaurant. Keeping in mind the hard physical and
seemingly-never-ending labor of our prior plant sale that this
sponsorship is helping to avoid, we should, as members, all do our
best to:
•
•
•
•

Recommend them to our family and friends
Spread the word about this prestigious award
Review them on Yelp, Google, Trip Advisor, OpenTable
Thank them and congratulate them at our frequent (and
delicious) lunch & dinner visits
Call for a reservation soon at
(203) 426-0805

Chris
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Shakespeare’s Garden
Even though it seems like it’s the middle of Winter, it might not be a
bad time to visit Shakespeare’s Garden – as they have remained open
through-out the winter for the first time. They are, of course, far less
busy, and much more available for advice and suggestions than they
will be in the Spring - which is fast approaching.

(203) 7752214
25 Obtuse
Road
South
Brookfield,
CT

If you have landscaping questions or design needs, a designer from
Shakespeare’s Garden can meet you at your residence (for a small
fee) and spend approximately 1 ½ hours in addressing your goals and
offering recommendations for possible next steps. They’ll provide
you with an assessment of your property, suggesting design,
planting, pruning, garden-care, and estimates, all from a certified
expert with many years of successful and trusted experience.
Their indoor plant and succulent greenhouse, as well as their
Farmer’s Barn Gift Shop, is bursting with an array of different and
unusual plants and unique items that cannot help but stimulate your
interest and get your lazy winter blood flowing.
Think Ahead
And Beat the Crowds,
– at Shakespeare’s Garden
Give them a call at (203) 775-2214
Or visit at 25 Obtuse Road, S Brookfield
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Peggy Townsend wins big at the Connecticut
Flower Show: ‘Rhythm and Blooms’

President
Polly Brooks
(Litchfield Garden Club)

First Vice President
Karin Pyskaty
(Wallingford Garden
Club)

Peggy was the big winner at the flower show. The
category she entered was called Flash Dance which
had to be a multi rhythm design. Peggy was awarded
the Blue Ribbon in her class. She also received the
Purple Designers Choice Rosette that is earned by
have a 95 or better score. She received the Gold
Rosette for The Designers Award of Excellence,
which is the top design in the whole show. Then she
was also given the People’s Choice Award, which is
decided by tallying the ballots from the people at the
show. Peggy said that she really “cleaned up” this
year following in the footsteps of Deb Osborne who
did the same in 2020 and Margareta Kotch who got
the same prestige in 2019. NEWTOWN REIGNES!

Second Vice
President
Nan Merolla
(Wilton Garden Club)
Recording Secretary
Kathy Feller
(Long Hill Garden Club)

Treasurer
Shirley Hall
(Wallingford Garden
Club)

Corresponding
Secretary
Lynda Brown
(Manchester Garden
Club)

Finance Officer
Terry Lubman
(Riverside Garden Club)

Parliamentarian
Jean StetzPuchalski (Easton
Garden Club)

1. Judges Council Meeting
March 15 • 10:00 am - 12:00 pm
2. Landscape Design School – Course 3 – Virtual
March 22 - March 23
Local Club Events

